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Kailash Mansarovar Yatra with Eziitours

Kailash Mansarovar Yatra
(14 Days / 13 Nights)
The most reverred yatra in Hindu religion standing tall at 22,000 feet - Mount Kailash - and the abode of Lord
Shiva! This yatra is mainly known for two things: doing a parikrama (circumambugation) of the holy Mount
Kailash and taking a holy dip in the pious Mansarovar Lake. The holy dip in Mansarovar Lake is said to relieve
of any sins and bringing salvation to the pilgrims.
Being the abode of Lord Shiva - the very place where Lord Shiva and his wife Goddess Parvati reside at the
peak in a state of meditation, it is mainly for the Hindus that Kailash is a sacred place - however Kailash is also
regarded very highly in Buddhists, Jains and the Bon. According to a common belief the rst Jain Tirthankara
attained Nirvana at the very Kailash.

Mansarovar
The highest freshwater lake in the world which stands at an altitude of 4500 meters is located in Tibet and
considered as one of the holiest lakes in Asia. This lake is also a visual delight for the pilgrims as it stands at the
foot of Mt. Kailash and also changes its colors, blue at the shores, emrald green towards the center and looks
stunning in the moonlight.
For this Yatra it is extremely important that one must ensure a lot of tness.
FOR BOOKINGS AND INQUIRIES - CALL US:

9619034948 | 9619036544 | 9619038565 | 9619035399 | 9619037147

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION VISIT:
http://www.eziitours.in/kailash-mansarovar-yatra-helicopter-ex-lucknow (http://www.eziitours.in/kailashmansarovar-yatra-helicopter-ex-lucknow)

Departure Dates
http://www.eziitours.in/printpage.php?id=103&lang=EN
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June 2018

16th June 2018 TO 29th June 2018

August 2018

04th August 2018 TO 17th August 2018

September 2018

16th September 2018 TO 19th September 2018

Detailed Itinerary
Day One

Arrival Kathmandu
On arrival you will be transferred to your hotel by our Companys representative.
Veg dinner and stay at your hotel In Kathmandu.

Day Two

Kathmandu
After having breakfast visit Pashupatinath Temple and Budhanilkanth Temple (Sleeping
Vishnu), both are biggest holy temple in regards to Lord Shiva and Vishnu respectively.
Return hotel from sightseeing and take lunch in hotel if the evening, we will have short
brie ng for the program followed by Introduction to all group members.

Day
Three

Kathmandu - Dhunche (126 KMS | 6 hours) or to Shyabru Besi (145 KMS | 7 hours)
Drive to Dhunche or SayebruBesi in your bus.
The drive to Dhunche or ShyabruBesi is not long in distance but the road and tra c
conditions can make it tiring and time taking.
Upon reaching Dhunche or ShyabruBesi stay in a lodge/guesthouse near the China
border.

Day Four

Dhunche /Shyabru Besi – Rasuwagadhi - Kyirong (125 KMS | 4-5 hours | 13550 feet)
Drive to the Nepalese border Rasuwagadi which is about 15 kms from SayebruBesi.
After immigration formalities the group will cross-the border on foot to reach China side.
The pilgrims are then transferred on their Chinese bus for onward drive to Keyrong which
is about 24 kms

Day Five

Kyirong
This day is reserved for rest for acclimatization In Tibet tough climate.
Keyrung Is a small settlement hence does not o er much for tourism point of view.

Day Six

Kyirong - Saga - Dongba (310 KMS | 7 hours | 15091 feet)
After breakfast drive further to New Dongba.
On the way make a stop at Saga which is the last major town in this trip.
One can spend some time in the Saga market.
Stay overnight at guesthouse/lodge in dormitory style at New Dongba.

http://www.eziitours.in/printpage.php?id=103&lang=EN
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Dongba - Lake Manasarovar (370 KMS | 6-7 hours | 15085 feet )
We have very important day today as we are heading to the holiest place at Lake
Manasarovar.
After breakfast leave to Manasarovar Lake.
After a short drive you will have the glimpse of South face of holy mount Kailash.

Day
Eight

Lake Manasarovar - Darchen (80 KMS | 2 hours | 15990 feet)
we wake up comfortably and we will nd a good place for holy dip in Lake Manasarovar
for all our pilgrims.
We will also arrange shower tent for ladies nearby the bank of lake for change the clothing
and also you can arrange your puja / haven at feasible place according to you.
Our crew member will assist you if anything helps require, laterwe make short drive to
Darchen.

Day Nine

Yam Dwar (8 KMS Drive) Parikrama - Derapukh (12 KMS | 6 hours trek | 16587 feet)
All pilgrims have opportunity to pass through Yama Dwar before trek commence.
Also, the members who are not going for parikrama will return from Yama Dwar after very
close darshan of Mt. Kailash from this point and get back to Darchen guesthouse waiting
for parikrama group.
And other travelers who are going for parikrama will continue trekking ahead through by
foot.

Day Ten

Derapukh - Dolma-La Pass - Zuthulpukh (22 KMS trek | 10 hours | 18471 feet)
Wake up very early morning before dawn, we witness rst sunlight on Mt Kailash o ering
amazing view of the holy mount, take quick light breakfast and get ready to begin the trek
towards Zuthulphuk camp.
This day is considered as toughest day of this trip.

Day
Eleven

Darchen (8 KMS Trek) and drive to Dongba (3-4 hours trek| 8 KMS | 340 KMS | 6 hours
drive)
This is our last trek day and we have to make short trek about 4-5 hours so we wake up in
normal time and begin trekking to descend Darchen town.
Then after, we straight fowards continue our drive to New Dongba.

Day
Twelve

Dongba - Keyrong (310 KMS | 7-8 hours drive)

Day
Thirteen

Kyirong – Rasuwagadhi – Kathmandu (270 KMS | 8-10 hours)

After breakfast we begin our journey towards Kerung.

After breakfast drive from Kerung towards we walK to the Nepalese immigration control
in Rasuwagadi and drive towards Kathmandu.

http://www.eziitours.in/printpage.php?id=103&lang=EN
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Day
Fourteen

Departure
Afetr breakfast you will be transfered to the Tribhuvan International Airport to board your
back to home.

Service Fees
Kathmandu

Premium

1,35,000

Reporting at Kathmandu Airport

Now book online and support Cashless India - you can use BHIM / UPI / Credit Cards or Debit Cards! Special
EMI o er on Credit Cards - Trip Today - Pay Later! Just click the link below to get started:
https://www.instamojo.com/eziitours/kailash-mansarovar-yatra-6037d/
(https://www.instamojo.com/eziitours/kailash-mansarovar-yatra-6037d/)
FOR BOOKINGS AND INQUIRIES - CALL US:

9619034948 | 9619036544 | 9619038565 | 9619035399 | 9619037147

Inclusions


Emergency evacuation service charger and emergency medical expenses



Air fare



Nepal visa fee for NRIs and foreigners



Travel and medical insurance



GST 5%.



Ashtpad visit charges and extra cost for additional stay and food in the event of delay in trip due to any



Riding yak/horse, porter or any expenses of personal nature



Visa splitting charges and additional vehicle expense for returning early from the trip due to any reason,



Hike in trip price due to any sudden change in permit fee/visa fee/currency exchange rate etc, any other

reason

additional expense incurred due to weather conditions, natural disaster, technical failure, delay or
cancelation of ights, delay by authorities in visa or permit, strikes, riots, or any additional expense
incurred due to any other unforeseen reasons/circumstances.

http://www.eziitours.in/printpage.php?id=103&lang=EN
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Anything not mentioned under inclusions

Exclusions


Emergency evacuation service charger and emergency medical expenses



Air fare



Nepal visa fee for NRIs and foreigners



Travel and medical insurance



GST 5%.



Ashtpad visit charges and extra cost for additional stay and food in the event of delay in trip due to any



Riding yak/horse, porter or any expenses of personal nature



Visa splitting charges and additional vehicle expense for returning early from the trip due to any reason,



Hike in trip price due to any sudden change in permit fee/visa fee/currency exchange rate etc, any other

reason

additional expense incurred due to weather conditions, natural disaster, technical failure, delay or
cancelation of ights, delay by authorities in visa or permit, strikes, riots, or any additional expense
incurred due to any other unforeseen reasons/circumstances.



Anything not mentioned under inclusions

Terms and Conditions
This is a religious tour / yatra
Consumption of Alcoholic drinks is strictly prohibited
Above rates are valid on a minimum of 2 adults travelling together.
Rates are subject to change in case of any additional taxes, government fees change etc.
Any meals and services unless mentioned in the itinerary, are not included.
In case of unavailability in the mentioned hotels, alternate accommodation will be arranged in a similar
category hotel.
EziiTours reserves the right to decline any passenger.

Payment policy
http://www.eziitours.in/printpage.php?id=103&lang=EN
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Booking Fee
3 months in advance: 60%
2 months in advance: 70%
1 month in advance: 100%
Payments can be done by Cheque or Online using Debit Card or Credit Card EziiTours does NOT accept
Cash payments under any circumstances

Banking Details
Bank

Jana Seva Sahakari Bank Ltd.

Account Number

03021002912

Account Name

EZII VENTURES

IFSC Code

JANA0000003

Branch Details

Shanipar Branch, First oor, Mahalaxmi Market, Pune
Kindly SMS to 9028022336 after transfer with URN number

http://www.eziitours.in/printpage.php?id=103&lang=EN
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